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Do not become unchristian in yo 
feelings toward good people Ww 

one 

you 

and 

dis- 
soft, 

pas 

tntolerdnt toward those 

this uestion. Snestie namely, Rev. I 
professor of Bible Literature. Hus 
lectures and mode of teaching are 
exceedingly valuable and interest. 
ing. 

The new session bas also brought 

wader the 
have fallen intoerror. They stand 
for much that is good. They preach 
Christ crucified as the sinfer’s Sa. 
vior, and strike sin with a heavy 
hand. Because we are plainly 

easy to you, and will save . 
pense, 

ought not | Clarence Smith, 
e agreed to 
Barrist, 

they catch the earnest spirit of one 
good sister they ‘will succeed, She 

| proposed that they give twenty five 
dollars each to pay the pastor, and 

2. In every case where it is stated 
that a certain individual was bap- 
tized, that person was of sufficient 
age to think and act for him or 
herself. 

Brethren bonestly differ in yet | PW Ears, of ‘interposition in our behalf, and 
‘was only a forerunner, to it, and they have the right to so| When he looks with tender com differ, if their investigations lead | PA%8ion upon us and answers our a le wt We 

Fredonia 
them to the one side or the other. | Prayers, we fail to give Him the leave it to the ne at preached my first sermon 

| - f quastion into the proceedings of the 

doctrinal ‘or kindred matters, that 

| 

| 
i 

| 

Ld 

a 

_ Tepresent a variety of beliefs aad 

in the fact that they are destructive, | 
and it is far easier to destroy than | _ 
to construct. 

_ co-operation. 
to i soil, 

dan effort is made to inject this 

Convention we trust the president 
of that body will rule it ““out of or- der.” The Southern Baptist Con- 
vesition was not organized to decide mooted questions in Baptist history | 

kindred controversies, It was 
Ereated for the purpose of consulta- 
tion ‘and co-operation. Nothing | 

homage of our hearts. Can 

instance such was the fact. May 
we not ask our church members, 

where are the nine?’ On 
acknowledges the blessing,   one by this convention can bind 

Seebkest Baptist church within | 

organization. We | 
Herald : 

day that the Southern Con. 1 he p ; 
sermons preached, it was an eminent | 
success. All preachers who fail to 
attend such ‘meetings mise much. It 
enthuses and uplifts, and inspires 

tion meddles with controverted 

day ends its usefulness, and seals 
Ms doom. Our Southern churches, 

~ while ‘holding the great cardinal 
of our Baptist faith with 

gratifying unity, at the same time 

Opinions in matters not heretofore 
 Nogarded as of serious importance. 

hatin the nature of the case, must 
Tate be true of a people who do 
not acknowledge the authority of 
.any man-made formulary. The very 

~ heartiness nd effectiveness of our 
Co-operation in matters on which 
We are agreed will depend 
keeping out of our oper 
work the questions on which we 
disagree. Abe principle of indjvid- 
ualism is so inwrought with our 

~ whole polity and belief that effec: 
tive €o-operation can only be creat- 

and maibtained by wise and 
watchful effort, The tangential 
forces in the denomination are op 
erative always and everywhere. 
They have a great advantage, too, 

We must cultivate 
It is not indigenous 

It needs to be 1a 

: great work for Bap- | ce 
h 3f they do not accom | 

our brethren who can possibly do 

communion of men of God who 
have the cause of Zion upon their 

hearts, 

ing, of which you will be given 
due notice. 

ways de, manifested their unbound- 
ed hospitality. We felt that it was 
‘good to be there. Dr. W. C, Cleve- 
land presided, snd Bro. Marshall, 
pastor at Union Springs, a acted 1 as 
clerk. 

came so conspicuous in congress in 
connection with the present tariff 

Putting on the Whois armor of 

“Where are the The Southern Baptist Press Con- 
yy will hold its annual session 

Fla, Beginning on the 

  

fresh zeal and courage, 

during this year, and we urge upon | 

80 to attend the next session. You 
will enjoy the fellowship and sweet 

Come, Brethren, tathamant. meet- 

The people of Ozarl;, as they al- 

Ct 

Hon, War, L. WiLson, who be- 

  

Mn has. for some time. 

Jit may, in this matter to hi 

“‘Were there not ten cleansed? but 
ly one | Rev. B. 

and | Monroe 

These gatherings will be kept up 

- 

short t answer. 

Point school house in M 

years ago, when Fellowship ¢ : 
* | Randolph county, called me 
pastorate, Being a : 

Webhadka church, Trou   

FIELD NOT LD NOTES, 

county, in this state, 

Js Skinner, formerly of | me, 

Ga., that church wis ap $1 aa 

a presbytery was invited to | 
It consisted of Revs, 

has | Tomlin, of La Grange, T. »| removed from Reagan to Taylor, jand W, P, Ceficld. 8 | Texas. 

Masion : Filled storation 

ory of sister S. E. Webb, but 

not given, neither the date, nor 
name of the ‘committee, nor of 

jand we will print it, 

  
her church yet many days. B 

subsequently concurred in     

We Vere secsived for publication 
resolutions of respect to the mem- 

name aod location of the church 
which adopted the resolutions are | 

person who sent the resolutions. 
‘Make the paper complete, brethren, 

- We learn with much regret that 
Mrs. C. E. Crenshaw, of Coosada, 
was stricken with paralysis some 
days since. At this writing (Tues- 
day) she is in a critical condition. 

| We hope the Lord may spare tie 
| good sister to her loved ones aad” 

Crenshaw and the family have our 
sincere sympathy in their anxiety. 

Jasper Eagle: The Baptist 
church of Jasper has put into prac- | 
tice a resolution adopted by the 
last ‘Baptist State Convention and| 

church here, which resolution in ny 
‘substance was to exclude from the | “*® 

| church all members sigaing whis- | 290 

preached the sermon, 
following I was called by | 

Church, Chambers couhty. 
Fellowship I have baptized o 

years 33, received by letter 
13. At Bet 

fairy are comely to go 
cabin iu the back yard to cook 
eat their meals, The much 
building providing ‘dining 

the 

the 

the 
rooms and six bed rooms has b 
begun, but is at a stand still 
want of funds. If our church 
Sunday-schools and friends 
take collections, and send Lin 
March 31st, we can 500n ¢ 
the work, Who > helps soon 
most, 

__ Fina. 

For the Ahan Parr Baptist. a 
Bro. Burns--The Disp 5 
We had Rev, A, | 

gelist of the State solu : 
Mt. Carmel last Sunday. 
preached a good sermon and. 
good effect, Some of 1 

  

ro. 

  

kitchen, store room, laundry, b : 

| man for the place. 

| Sunday morning. 

even if she must wear the 

| Sunday dress till it wore out. 

‘iis the spirit that succeeds. 

| be said that the people of the 

hb warm and friendly reception,   
1st, Am 

alley on! y woods to be developed. 
'e expect to contribute all we. 

can and respond to the calls made 
upon us. I have an appointment 

a8 at Larkin, eight miles from this 
"| place, where the people have a good 

school, They are five miles from 

i any Baptist church, although they 

jare largely made up of Baptists, 

| ~~—=We hope to have Bro. Burns 
He is the right 

Come to see us, 
Burps. My people, with 

the good Methodists and Cumber- 
land Presbyterians showed me lust 

with us this year. 

| Saturday their appreciation of me 

by giving me a pounding at my 
| home. Iam sure no one appreciated 

' {it more than I. 

Greenville: 1 Cor. 13:12, fa- 

. vorite passage with a number of 

| people, was pastor Hubbard's text 

After dwelling 

upon the mysteries, or things past   finding out, and things known in 

part, the sermon: was ended with 

Hope, the befriending made sure 

and steadfast only through abiding 

faith, and charity that never fail- 

y= =(ine additions te the church. 

od the other day over’ the dif 
denominations, and said : 

0 { hams brethren. 
* | with much pleasure of my associa- 

| afterward remarked that she would 
| pay that much, if it was so decided, 

It must 

village are very kind and hospita- 

| ble, and without regard to denomi- 

natiog gave the visiting preacher a 

1 J. A. Eaves, Holly Tree, Jack- 
son county : I was called to the pas- 

torate of Mt, Nebo and Charity 
churches last October and came on 

{ children, 

housekeeping. May ! the Lord bless 

J are full of er. and zeal. The pros 

ren, € 

were ‘‘all filled with the Holy 
Ghost.” 
ticed that the objectors to immer. | 
sion are prone to say that this or 
that passage of Scripture does not 

{ tism of the H 
‘tism has the im 

to Sal & me a foreigner, although 
in Wa 

us some new pupils, 

same 

That 

and has even increased since 

little first six weeks. 

clude scholarship, deportment, 
attendance, 

Course under the auspices of 

dent is our excellent teache 
Eaglish, Miss Anne Kirt 
ha alread thi ‘ 

well   
lect 

seen Realities.” and Prof. Clark nl 
Chicago University, in an evening 
of Dramatic Readings. 

We expect to bave Remenyi, the 
great violinist, in March, and Prof. 
DeMotte in April, and also Major 
Harris, of the ALarama Barrisr, 
at some time soon, in a Talk te 
Girls. 

We feel that the Judson has been 
signally blessed in its new presi. 
dent, Rev. R. G. Patrick. Under 
his management the work has gone 
on smoothly and admirably, and 
both faculty and pupils are already 
devoted to him. 
The Judson is to be congratulated, 

with the rest of the Siloam Baptist 
church, on having Rev. Paul V. 
Bomar for pastor, He was good at 
first, but the general verdict is that 
he even improves all the time, both 
as pastor and preacher. There have 
been several additions to the church 
sinc hi came, Li M. 

Marion. 
sort AI AI 

From the New Pastor. 

I am now fully at work in my 
new field at Russellville. Wife 
and children camp a Tew days ago. 
We were given 4 most hearty re- 
ception by the saints aud friends of 
our cause at this place, Just as soon 
as we got into our new roomy 

| house, with plenty ground all 
around for the healthy sports of our 

the members of our 
{ church and others came and admin- 
istered a most generous pounding 
and gave uk quite a good start in 

The number 
of students already exceeds that of 
last year by more than twenty-five, 
and the girls are doing good work. 
The general standing is very high 

In the third set of 
reports,sent out in January, thirty- 
eight young ladies averaged over 
95 in standing. These reports in- 

One of the most valuable features 
of the Judson’s work is the Lecture 

Conversation Club, whose presi. 

one, then; who is either incapable 
or uriwilling to believe in Christ asf 
his Savior can in any case be & 
proper subject for baptism. 
one should be baptized into the 
name of Christ who does not bes 
lieve in that name. 

apostles practiced three modes of | 
‘baptism is absurd, and it is no less 
absurd for us to do it if they did 
not, 
sition to Eph. 4:5, **One Lord, one 
faith, 

they 
which of the three modes did they 
most likely practice? 
have read all that is said in 

3. There 

tiem, 

it would be from inference. 
the cases where it 

and 

pothing is said about 
the 

r of   
pints to baptism. 

Ne 

THE MODE OF BAPTISM. 

The idea that Christ and his 

Besides it is in direct oppo 

one baptism.”” If, then, 
only practiced (nz mode, 

Since you 
the 

New Testament on the subject, 
which do you think has the best 
Scriptural authonty: (1.) What 
about the attendant circumstances 
where the urdinavce was vhserved 
We see John baptizing in the river 
Jordan, and again at Enon, becatise 
there was much water there. Jesus 
was = baptized in Jordan, after 
which be ‘““went up straightway 
out of the water.” It is said of 
the eunuch whom Philip baptized 
on his way to Gaza: ‘“And they 
went down both into the water, 
both Philip aod the eunuch; and 
he baptized him. And when they 
came up out of the water,” etc. 
Are not such scenes and expres 
sions Sg of immersion ? 

3. 
wi from which we have the Eng- 
lish word baptize, is beyond all 
reasonable doubt, immersion. This 

he meaning of the Greek 

is rot a word in the 
New Festament about infant bap- 

The only argument that 
could possibly be urged in favor of 

is claimed by 
pedo-baptists that such inferences 
may be drawn are the household 
baptism of Lydia and the Phili- | 
pian jailer, and the blessing of the 
little children by our Lord. But} 
in the former case nothing is said 
about children, and" in the latter 

baptism. 
Such an inference, then, especially 
in the absence of a single clear case 
of Anant Baptiom, would seem a | 

right on baptism, we must 

and others all wrong, 
3. Try every day to tide sa tha 

your baptism will be an expre 1510) 
of what Christ intended it sh 
be—death to nia and resucr. oti 
to a pew life. pi 
mm — 

At Talladega. : 

I spent a most delig 
Talladega last Sound 
Calloway and his people gave 
most cordial w ome 
was given of early 
to the ork | 

The 

  
ng to circu 
control; but I will 
there at au early date. 
Sunday to Phenix. 

rca sbi 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Harmony Grove, 

I am engaged as traveling mis- 
sionary for Harmony Grove asso- 
ciation. © As this association is 
young, 1 will make a short report 
of my work since our last session, 
We have had three new churches 
to join us of late, viz: Sulligent, 
Concord and Blanchard. The lat- 
ter claims my attention at present, 
it being constituted by me, and 
pamed in honor of our worthy and 
beloved brother, Steve Blanchard, 
who is one of the oldest members 
in the church, and also a pioneer of 
West Alabama. He d¢ame to Ma- 
rion county in 1832, and joined 
the Baptist church in 1542. Hyis 
88 years old, He expects to help 
‘build up the Baptist chuse in West 
Alabama by a contribution of 
about 1.800 acres of valuable land 
in Marion county. He hopes to 
see 4 fine church building erected 
for Blanchard church soon, Wi 
enter into hearty co-operation with 
our dearly beloved brother, who is 
doing such a grand work for the 
"Master. May God bless him. 

With best wishes to ALABAMA 
Barrist, I am yours in Christ, 

Eldridge, (1. D. Hanry, 
A Sim bpm ont 

For the Alabama Baphist, 

From Tennessee. 

Dear. Brother: Inclosed ple 
: rder for     

“The Bg. oy 

pect for a revival is bright indeed. 
Three fourths of my time only is 

employed. One Sunday afternoon 
in the month 1 preach at the Hens- 
lsy Mining Co's Commissary, 
A new company is opening 4 mine 
eight miles south of us, and will 
employ 300 men, 1 must be first 
in that pew field. 

It would be well for the State 
Board to take care of the destitution 
in this region. 

1 am not well known to the Ala- 
1 think, however, 

tion with Bro. B. H. , at 
Dallas, Texas. re de hard | 
wark to do eth Bro. B. Hf 

{C. is a fine yok fellow, g 
I am here for Jesus® "sake. My 

doors are open wide to the broth 

I shall do my hast | for our state] 
, and am fully in sympathy 

an the work for the Lord Je us 
hrist. 1don’t want any brother   

Iam now a 

flowing 8: 
bap 

‘Ghost which has to be administered 
| by Christ. 
‘came on the day of Pentecost he 

is conceded by Shading scholars of 

ow.asd have 1 never been in doubt | 
8s to the meaning of this original 
word of their own language. 

(3 ) The figurative and symbolic 
use of the term implies immersion, 
Our Lord thus spoke of his baptism 
of suffering, (Luke 12:50,) *1 
have a baptism to be baptized with ; 
and how am 1 straitened till it be 
accomplished!’ The baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, (Matt. 3:11; Acts 
2 :1f) suggests, not the tame idea 
of a slight touch with the finger 
tips, or a few scanty drops appli ed 
with economic and delicate caution, 
but that of fulness, abundant, over- 

John is speaking of the 
ism which he administered, 
then. by association of ideas 

ks of the baptism of the Holy 

§ 

on "my desk when I come in from a 
day's toil and labor. 1 sit down 
and take it column by column, read- 
ing of the glorious revivals going 
on in the dear old state. [ thank 
God for the Baptist people and for 
the substantial déctrines by which 
we are guided, 

Baptists are a little scarce in 
Maury county ; but by God's help 
I think the cau-e will prosper, Bro. 
T. T. Thompson, of Pulaski, held 
a series of meetings under a tent 
near this place last August, and had 
great success. People learned more 
about the Baptists than ever before 
in this community, He organized 
a church of 38 members at this 
place, which has preaching once per 
month on Saturaasy apd Sunday,   

When the Holy Spirit 

‘filled all the house,” and they 

and. prayer seting every Wednes- 
day night, Bro. 8. N. Gupton is 
pastor. a | 

if you and the readers of the pa-   Possibly you have pc- 

but the bap- 
y Ghost. If bars] 
er8io ‘idea in con.) 

{nection with the Holy Spirit, it.   
per. would like to bear from this 56 
art of Te 

5 Jase the anme i den whan Applieciie le We   
conclude that Baptists are all righ
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bustin of § public as a sure means of successfully 
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nie RIFFS BATE" From any variety named above, or assorted to suit purchaser. 4 

Ey BHERIFFS SALE, packed carefully and sent by express, charges paid by me, A fair                 
if 

ry county, August 
Atk d property being in 
the county of Montgomery and state of 

®  C. E PARKS, Sheriff, 
Montgomery, Ala, Feb, 3, 1897. 

MA 4 | By virtoe of a power of sale contained 
haba AGE BALE. in s certain mortgage deed given by J. ik 
nd b { *atterson and Bessie L. Patterson to the : 

¢ pg = National Building abd Loan Association, Continued Success is the Best Test of Merit 
: ; ronan. | dated the 11th dar of May, 1 and re- : : : 

0 6th | corded in Mortgage Book “D" 10} o& Prices were greatly reduced January 1, 1897. Note 

carefully and compare with prices of other houses. 

Aaptist Superintendent, 7 “| ILLUSTRATED PAPERS : 
Our Little Ones, - - - 6 ct. 
Reaper (Monthly), - - - 8 * 
Reaper (Semi-monthly), - 4 
Our Boys and Girls, - 3 

It is gratify ing to be able to state that the eid 

enlation of the Society's Periodicals inerensed 

over 165,000 copies the first quarter of this year, 
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cook some to-morrow night for 
dinner.” | 
“And I'll tell you what I'll de 3 

rie. lf they are cooked in a 
way that Llike, I'll give you one 
of those bicycle lamps you are so 
Grany about.” 
S41t's a bargain, 

Dll do it. 
The pext evening at dinner, 

while the soup was being served, 

then, Jack, and 

Marjorie was in a state of mild ex. 
.  citement, which was beighthened 

when a covered dish was placed 
before her brother, : 

= *“Baked potatoes,’ he exclaimed, 
contemptuously. ‘‘No bicycle lamp 
for you, Marjorie.’ ) 

arjorie looked, 
pned, said : 

'd better be after tasting 
one, Master Jack.” 

took ove, in a resigned 
ashion, and broke it open. No 

er hid be put his fork into it 

and Norah, 

ptious. You've earned 
Mariorie.” 
taste, Jack, before 
papa. *“He’ 

p ptious,” 

loth, Marjorie | 

ed the pot 

he skins} 
potato, clapped them} 

¢ potato makes them 

til © they were heated 
h, and, when they came out | 

; they were suprise potatoes, 

"Why, she did show me, Jack," *h 
answered Marjorie; ‘and I know | 
how to fix them beautifully... I'll} 

jchaplain. The hospital tents had 

| waking until Jesus shall call them. 

_ jelear, distinct voice, “Here!” The 
W|surgeon hastened to his side, and 
4] jesty, in dignity, 

- Bee | est merchants in Am 
them on ‘a tin in a hot e 

great efficien 

Harrison's administration ; that he 

oa 

uch jolly times 
ith each other mn 

i wr pla 

  

ERY HED wn in the loins 
be sured by simp! r splitting 

deeply he backbone 

‘Poor father got drunk and beat 
me bectuse I wouldn’t steal,” 
“Did you ever steal?" 
“Yes, sir, | was a thief once.” 
“Then why don't you steal 

now?'’ : 
“Because I went to the ragged 

| school and they taught me, ‘Thou 
shalt not steal,” and told me about 
God in heaven. I will not steal sir, 
if my father kills me.’ 

Mr. Gough's friend said,*‘I don’t 
know what to do with you. Here 
is a shilling. I will see what I can 
do for you.” 

ra rr 

~The Roll-Call in Heavens 
An incident is related by an army 

been filling up fast,as the wounded 
soldiers had been brought to the 

rear. Among the number was a 
young man, mortally wounded, and 
not able to speak. It was near mid- 
night, and many a loved one from 
our homes lay sleeping on the bat- 
tle-field that sleep that knows no 

~ The surgeons had been their 
rounds of duty, and for a moment 
all was quiet. Suddenly this young 
man, belore speechless, calls in a   

i| pronounced dress and speech, the 

of ‘turpentine, | 

two 

| were so called because the 
§ Printed on blue tinted paper. ? 

we know that they « 
‘They are ours but for a moment. 

lu we let them pass, they are gone 
forever.—Selected. 

% wr " 

‘We usually think of a philoso- 
pher as a man with a bald head, 
gray beard and spectacles; but I 
read of a ten-year old philosopher 
the other day who seated himself 
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tions from his companions to come 
down and play with them, *I 

{can’t leave,’ was his explanation. 
**Why not?” ‘‘Because | am soak- 
ing in sunshine so that I can laugh 
when it rains.”’ That was a wise 
boy. Little-and large people need 
to absorb all the sunshine possible 
in the bright and bappy days of 
life in order to have pleasant mem- 
ories and anticipations in the 

| gloomy ones.—Our Boys and Girls. 
Yl 

The Sweetness of Girlhood. 

  

Girlbood and young womanhood 
are such pure and sweet and beau- 
tiful things when they are what 
God intended them to be that it 
fills one with unspeakable regret to 

of its appointed beauty. And 
every young girl's life falls short 
of this beauty if it lacks in mod- 

ty, in purity of 
thought and speech, in gentleness 
and kindliness. The bold girl of 

girl who sets at naught the opin-   
| with 

ncy the duties “of Post- 

aster-General during President ’ 

a ions of others, the girl who is nois 

The little 
patch put on his trousers, because 
other boys had patches on theirs, 
was not entirely different from the 
rest of the boy world. A funny 

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, 

girl hose ts sorrowfully 

a Amy Taser Dun, 

The Famed B lue Laws, | 
| The blue laws of Connecticut] Prates 

others, 

ne to us, 

on a bridge and refused all invita. 

see a young girl's life falling short | 

  
The great trouble with spin 

is that it lacks facts. If It were Lae) 
on any real lav of nature it would we 
be "a rat hole revelation,” as Emme 
gon termed fr. Why If the spirits ¢ 
those we have known can return, 
they not come to all of us? Why B 
should a few mediums be the only onwg Fo 
who ean hold these communications? #6 
Rev, ¥. R. Farrand, Presbyterian 
San Francisco, A 

There is no reason now in a olvilis 
ecuntry why any woman should wi 
herself to be a man, any more than 
man should wish hbasell (6 be a wo 
ran. The world needs just those femio ff | 

tunll, 
Tar 

{ nine peculiarities, just that womasol 
grace, just that character which wo 
man and they alone can give. A woe 
man should strive to be ap Woman, a 4 | 
not, as has been suid, a had imitation 
of & man.—Rev. J. D. Burrell, Presby. 
terian, Brooklyn, N. | 

Women need the ballot for self-pro. 
tection. It is true, no class can safely 
trust its interests to apciher. This | 
to me one of the convincing arguments gH 
in favor of woman sulfrase. and 1 i 
think it should be worked for deliber- 
ately and conscientiously. I believe 
that when the time is ripe they should 
be participants in the Government. I 
strongly believe that, but I believe the 
time, however, Is not vet ¥ipe—Prof, 
Felix Adler, Ethical Culturist, New 
York City. 
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“How much does the 
weigh is only another 
of aski ¢ healt 

4 hen a   
ee 

boy who wanted a 
  

tory is that told of the little son of 
He went 

pression, or lack of vigor 
part should 
ex 
Favorite Prescription, which promotes the 

specially concerned 

safe and com 
ders the 
transmits 
the ohild. 

y i 1s 

wele into orl 

oni the mother's 

be overcome early during the 
1 time by the use of Dr. Pierce's 

tiealth and strength of the organismp 
in motherhood. 1 

It makes the coming of baby absolutelyi- | 3 
ratively free from pain; rend} 1 3 

mother strong and cheerful, and® | 1 50 
healthy constitutional vigor tof} 3 22 

No other medicine in the world has been’ 

sot 

| Gonrantep Position. Accept Boles for enision, or san do. 

| DRAUGHON'S 

§ NASHVILLE, TEREX. and TEXARKANA, TEXAS, 

‘§ No. 58   

- hat'sall =~ New Y ork Observer. 

They are Irish potatoes thus 

 treate , on 

i Fable 

| “How orig have you been here?" 

asked a fresh lockiog young poplar, 
that grew in a hedgerow, of 4 
spreading ogk not far off. 

sf don’t ex cily know, 

years, Lrappose.”’ 
BR BRudred years 

er than” that? iy 

planted last spring twelve-month, 
and Tm npcarly as tall as you 
now.’ ; 

. &%¢s, 1 think you are,’’ said the 
— oak: 
0 ¥'ou must bave wasted a lot of 

¢ fige,”’ said the poplar. : 
. That depends on what our time 

© ig given us for.”’y 

_. doabt it's given us for growing,” 

iid the poplar, as she bent her 
. Uhexd in the evening breeze ana 

=~ eéorufully fluttered 

#Tirne, friend ; but you seem fo 
it there is more than 

ing, s&s 

of More than One Way. 

| | enterprises and 

'* said the 
© oak; “somewhere about 8 hundred 
ME poi : 

{ And no tall 

Why, | wasonly taking his supper in a somewhat 

‘5 don $a) 33 } op © 1 guid i i fort 21 Mr. Wanamaker said in 
da \\ e i, 1 suppose there's : BG fortable M : : 

her pale green | 

is superintendent of an immense 
Sunday-school, and continued this 

work during his four official years 

at Washington ; that he is con- 

cerned with a great many business 
id with a great many 

religious organizations, and that he 

is & most persuasive and effective 
speaker ; but what people do not 
know about him is, how he mana- 

wex all this. I heard an incident the 
other day which, perhaps, throws 
some light upon the situation. A 
gentleman met Mr. Wanamaker 

modest down-town restaurast, and 

s1id to him, “Why are you bere?” 
He suid," 1"ve got to attend a meet- 

ing down street, and had not time 

{to go home to my sapper.”! The 

gentleman remarked, © Why, that 

would not take a very long time, | 

and it would be much more com- 

this connection, *‘1 never waste 

time.”’ These fout words are worth 
| being remembered by ali young men | 

| who would have a career. If you 

#     Wanamaker, perbaps | 
n. If you do see 

with his father to attend an enter- 

tainment in the Stockwell Orphan. 

age, to which his grandfather, Rev. 

C. H. Spurgeon, had been so de- 
voted, and saw the children in their 
games and sports, and looking up 

into his father’s face le said : “Oh, 

don’t I wish I was an orphan!” 
prs API i 

The origin of the commandments Is 
ghrouded in mystery. The picture of 
Moses on the mountain ig propably the 

grandest portrait in history. Here is 
& man who has rocked the throne of 
the Pharaohs standing on the summit 
of a mountain framed in sullen thun- 
der, clothed in a garment of fire, hav- 
ing in his hands the tablets of the law. 
the first picture of an ideal man that 

has been caught with the cam~ra of 
human thought.—Rev, William Rader, 
Congregationalist, San Francisco, Cal. 
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such an unqualified blessing to mothers andor § 8 

their enildren. It is the one itive spe-if: 

cific for all weak and diseased conditionspd 
of the feminine organism. It is the only 
medicine of its kind devised for this onejt 

by a trained and educated special$n | 
i particular field. Se : 

dass, of No, 4320 Humphrey 8 
i: #1 am pow a happ 

r of a fine, healthy baby gid, Peel the 
* Pavorite Prescription’ and Hitle ' Pellets 

YORE : 

: J done me more good than anyviliag 1 ha 
ever taken. Three months previons to 
finement 1 began using your medicine 
three bottles of ihe Prescription 
quences were 1 was only in labor fort 
utes, With my first baby 1 suffer 
then had to lose him. He was very de 
only Hved 12 hours, For two years | 
untold | cand had two miscarriages. 
! Inavorite P ; : tpthon’ saved both my child 
myself. My baby is not yet three weeks old 
1 do not thisk I ever better in my life” | 
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: "By and by.’ 

; When does bovh, 
hood  oyhood end apa man. 
Hine thosint Where can we draw th 1 

# } myst; aay 

vested in of} to have 

does so." That is | 
: is the on ' That is the fourth. he only sta 

incu 

} in the world for 4 
onty remedy which 

shat Only remedy that is   wha mH has 
a. 

IS NOTHING E18 
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inv ted 2 sale inble | remedy went for a tomb able 
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. ’ ers Bible, With oilt edirac 1: Ts 

abject index, and many other fages; limp cover, gE A Bom i 
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Bible 
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TIME TABLE, 

In Effect Nov, 15, 1896, 
  

: ie STATIONS, 

No. B'd, No.3. _ So. Bod. No. 1. 
. Mumiiiating 8 soa miLv..... Mobile .... arf 230 pm 

a 10 TORI. coves « Calv fz oi 
tehing, burning, bleeding, scaly skin | 108 o a sanny tant ha : Ba 
| sealp humors is. instantly relieved | |, 4am... ... Whatley ......l11 20am 
a warm bath with Curicona Boar, | 13 5p mi, .., Thomasville.....l10 ssa m 

single application of Curicuna (vine 37pm... Arlington. ...../10 gam 
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose rtipm. , .. .Gastonburg, . G 35a Im 
of OuTiousa ResoLvewr, greatest of blood .o.oafford..... ..i g 15am 

  

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,   
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28 PILY «ova Dela ARTY 208 1 
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3EPBil.icy.. Blocton. ....i.  Broam 
£5 pmiAR.. Birmingham. Lv 6 48am 

3 00 pmitLv. Marion Junctionar 8 408 ™ 
358 pmi.cesas. Marion. i 7 438m 
§ 33 pmi.... . Greensboro 6 osa m 
6 gx pn +L¥V} 4 40a m 

ion junction ar, 8 4am 
Uniontown. ....1 813am 

. % 24 pil. see Demopolis, I 2 stam 
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3 30pm elma. .... ARi11 30pm 
5 30 pm Montgomery .. LV gzopm 
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: MEDiEs spoodily, permanently, snd 
economically eure, when all else fails, 
Porran Deva ann Une, Corr, Bele Props, Boston, 

Pe eit lna soar. 7 
A 

6 0g pmiLy, 
6 35pm 

omit mousy i aok ill position issecured. Carfare 

  

PRACTICAL 

Tdorsed by Bankers, Merchants, and others, 11 20 pmiAR. .... Atlanta, | Bookerp. 
og, Penwanship, Shorthand, Fypewriting, Telogmphy, 

  

Through tickets gold to all points. 
Ed. A. NIEL, 

(General Passenger Agent. 

liant Ssrstexrm., 
; Time Table in effect February 15th, 1897. 
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whem, No yagation, Enter shy ime. Boanidio, Toons 
ar books for home study is pext best thing Wo entering o 
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